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tell the truth and don't be afraid 
-
York firm to Colnple.te Union 
By Jim Pinsker 
-on the idled $3 million 
Union addition "will 
me the first of next week" 
fmancially troubled general 
Ray J. Benoit & Son , Inc., 
Benoit late Tuesday. 
said that work on the Unionr 
halted since April 18 by 
ubles · within his Kankakee 
tttracting - firnt, . will be 
by an undis_ .... fed company 
York. -
's firm - has been general 
on the project since its 
late fall 1972. "There was 
of the. Union project would be moved 
back from late summer, or early fall to 
after fall semester starts.. . 
Brooks said work had/ previously 
been "ahead of sch6dule ," be.fore the 
shutdown occurred. 
-''Now the project will probably be 
back on schedule, ·With about the same 
completion date planned," Benoit said. · 
Work on the addition has been 
limited to · electrical and ventilatjon 
work since the stoppage by Benoit 
_employees April 18. 
These two trades are utider separate 
contracting' agreements, Benoit said. 
Benoit's share of the 3 million 
project was $1,800,:!94.39. The firm. 
had completed  $1,553,63 l of work as 
of Feb. 28, Ed Dever, of the Eastern 
A.ccounting Office said . 
Dever said the university retains 10 � 
per cent of the value of the work 
completed, including building materials, 
until the job is finished. The net 
payment . to Benoit has been 
$1,398,268. 
.._ Harley Holt, vice-president for 
business affairs, said that a request by 
Benoit in Feb. to reduce this 10 per 
cent retainage was the first indication of 
financial difficulties by the company. 
Holt was in Spnngfield Tuesday 
' meeting with / Bollfd · of Governors' 
(BOG) attorneys about the matter. 
Gary Kombrink, a BOG attorney, 
said earlier Tuesday that no final 
determinaj:ion .... as to what should be 
done about getting - the project 
continued had been made. 
A representative of Fidelity and 
Deposit said that -members of the 
· companies Maryland office "would be 
coming down to inspect the Eastern 
. project j.n addition to others Benoit is 
doing in Illinois and Indiana." 
They will be trying to determine the 
"least costly way of resuming work" on 
the Union project due to the switch in 
general contractors. 
"It's just unfortunate that Benoit 
ran out of steam," he added. t left to be done by Benoit 
dition is nearly complete:" an 
af the company said. 
cing for the 'New York firm 
urned by Fidelity and Deposit 
d, the bonding company for 
n project, ;Benoit said. -
Number of candidateS increase-
changeover in general 
ors won't make any difference 
finishing date· as far as I can see," . , 
Herb Brooks, director -of the 
said concerning the 'change in 
contractors, "If the company 
in is on the ball, then I don't see 
lems with delays.�' 
lest week Brooks told the News 
anticipateli the completion. date 
Now, where� Old Main 1 
By Craig Sanders 
The f.!eld · of candidates in the 
Wednesday Student Senate election was 
increased · by two Tuesday as Charles 
Oinarr Davis and Bob Johnson 
announc�d their' candidacy as write-in · .  
candidates in the off-campus dist.rict. 
However Bob Crossman, temporary 
elections chairman, said Tuesday that 
Dave Eichmann has resigned his Greek 
, _ di'strict seat effective immediately thus 
Visitors to Eastern will no longer have to wander around cmnpus .. rching for 
certain buildings. This campus directory was erected Tuesday in front 'CllfCJdMaiR. " � 
_ Everett Alms, superintendent of the Physical Plmt, said that another will be 
put up by the new Union addition when completed. The aipports.on the directory 
will be removed when ttie· cement dries. (News photo by Scott Weaver) 
/ 
. ( 
· raisi,ng the number of seats open in the 
election to 21. 
- Thus far only three persons have 
filed petitions seeking a seat in the 
Greek district Vfith no one announcing a 
write-in campaign thus far. · 
Riordan seeking seat 
Crossman said that he had heard 
reports that Jim Riordan was seeking a 
seat in the Greek district. 
However Riordan, when contacte<l 
Tuesday, said he was· not actively 
seeking a 1 eat in the senate although he 
added that if enough people write his 
name in so that he does win a seat that 
he would accept a seat in the senate . · 
_Seats open in the election include 
seven in the at-large district, six in the 
Gree.k di;strict, three in the residence 
hall district and five in the off campus. 
district. 
Persons running · fu · the at-large 
district are Janet Koch, L. -Lee Peak, 
Karen Huber, Chuck Thompson, Mike 
Baum, Steve Higgins, Jeff Brooks, Gary 
B. Ashmore and Mike "Mick" Chismar. 
Seeking seats in the residence hall 
district are Jean Galovich, Tom 
Vandenberg and Laurence Hart. 
Running for off seats are Tom 
Wade, Tomi Wade and Arnie Kaitschuk. 
Greek district 
Seeking seats in the Greek district 
�e Jill Schludt , Jeffrey Palm and Jim 
Price. 
Polling places are the lobby of the 
Union for persons living in LSD 
complex, Triad and Pemberton 
residence halls and all off-campus 
students. · 
Students living in Thomas, Taylor, 
Andrews, Lawson and Carman residence 
halls will vote at Coleman Hall. 
Crossman said students who wish to 
write-in .a candidate's name should write 
the candidates name immediately below 
the ·last name that is prmted on the · 
ballot and then , punch out the 
corresponding tab next to the write in 
candidate's name. 
Polls will open at 8 :30 a.m. and 
close at 5: 15 p.m. 
Walker to visit 
Mattoon 
Gov. Dan Walker will be in Mattoon 
Wednesday to speak to the Illinois Fire 
Chiefs Association convention at 1 p.rri. 
iil the Sheraton Inn: 
Keynote speaker for the event will 
be John Cragan of the department of 
Informational Science at Illinois. 
The convention is . being· held 
Wednesday, Thursday and Frid.ay. 
Impeachment rally set to 
coincide ·with· Ford visit 
A rally to demonstrate support for 
the impeachment of President Richard 
M. Nixon is being planned to coincide 
with a visit to Eastern by Vice President 
Gerald Ford. 
Bob Crossman, student senate 
speaker and one of the organizers of the 
rally, said Tuesday that there had been 
some discussion among student 
government leaders about "our 
displeasure with the way the President 
has been handling the entire Watergate 
affair." 
"So we decided to show our 
displeasure by having an imp.eachment 
rally," he said. 
"The fmal details for the rally have 
yet to be worked out," Crossman said. 
"Right now we are just in the 
planning stage ," he added. 
I 
Crossman said that the rally won't 
be disruptive to Ford's speech. 
"We will not attempt to shout him 
down while he 'is speaki.ilg and I imagine 
most of us will listen to what he has to 
say ," Crossman said. 
"Our protest will not be aimed at 
Ford so much as it will be to show that 
there are some students who are 
displeased at the way President Nixon 
had conducted himself lately," he said. 
·warmer· 
Wednesday will be mostly 
sunny and warmer with highs in the � 
upper 60s to lower 70s. Wednesdg 
night should be fair and w� 
with lows in the ·lower SO.. 
J ·1 
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What are the luge volumes in die basement of � hDiary? ' 
Joseph Szerenyi, director of the library, $aid that these books are 
very old volwnes of th� New York Times and are in extremely poor 
shape. He said that some records belonging to the State library are · 
stored there also because there is not room for 1hem in the Sta� 
library. 
Why can't I still buy my textbooks? I aimed to buy 1hree but 
DOW am told that I can't. 
We asked Garland.Bzyan, of the Textbook J..ibrary, this question, 
Why no male cheerleaders'1 I w"as thinking about trying out and 
was told that there are no tryouts for males. 
Barbara Bellin, captain of the cheerleading team, said that they 
do want male cheedeaders, but are hesitant to set a try out date and 
have none show up. There will be tryouts in the fall, she said, but 
none at this time. Any interested person should call her now at the 
·Tri-Sig house, 345- 6413. ' 
_ The E�ern News is published daily, Monday through Friday, atl Charlesto�. 111. during the fall and spring samesten and weekly during the 1ums:,n•rr�term except during IChool vacations or examinations, by the 
st.��; .,of Eastern Illinois University. Subscription price: $2.50 per --, $1 during the amvner 11111ion. The Eastern News is repre1ented: bY 'o/11'  _Nlltl<>nal Educatio-n Advertising Service, 18 East 50th Street, New i llyCitte, N.V. 10022, and is a member of the Auociated Press, which is l 
entitled to exclusive use of all articles appearing in this paper. The opinions 
expr8118d on the editorial and op ed pages are hot 1'18C81arily those of the �ministration, fac;ulty or student body. Phone 581-2812. Second class 
j)c>Ctage paid at Charleston, Illinois. · . " 
1; i·u�l�ays' 
something to do, ·_:- .. · - - \ . at Regency! 
Charleston Fire Chief George 
Milliner said Tuesday that the 
cause of the blaze that broke out 
in a storage room in the offices 
of the Eastern News on Jan. 27 
was the heat from a Kodak 
Ektamatic photo processor. 
"The heat from the 
photograph de\reloper was the 
cause of the fire," said Milliner. 
"The heat caused paper in t}Jere 
to catch on fire." · 
meeting the department will . 
vote on a recommen�ation 'to 
give students the chance to take 
either one year of a foreign . 
language (eight semes.ter hours) 
or · two additional English 
courses (six semester hours) of 
their choice. 
When contacted Monday and 
asked how he felt about the 
requirement drop, Martin Miess, 
head of the Foreign Language 
Department said, "I hope they 
I 
don't drop it." . 
Should the recomm 
to drop /the · req1,1irem 
passed by the 
Departmentt, it still bu 
passed by the 
Committee of the C 
�and Science. 
· White felt 
. Take A Turtle 
. . . _ To. Dinn.er"_:·. 
pl�yi�g at. TEb'S t6�it� 
******************�······ 
Old.Mil. si.so pitcher,. 2s� gla11 
so� admission' 
, .BODY AND FENDER REP 
1607. Madison Stree 
PHONE· 345-7832 
Charleston, Ill. 6192 
"So close to camp 
Almost_ a part 
of Eastern"· 
Pool Open May 1st I 
; 
- ---- -·- - �  
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ent's lawyers saY Wisser suit pending 
ranscripts·clear Nixon' ruli�l!�!stu���t:��'!, 
· - The Student Supreme Court president. HINGTON (AP) members' . offices and sotne 
NiXon's lawyers said members immediately began to 
, · as they turned over look through the transcripts, 
innscripts to the House which were in separate manila 
Committee, that tapes envelopes identified by dates. 
Wat e r g a t e-r e l a t e d  Rep. Robert Drinan, 
tions do not once make D-Mass., said there were 
that .the President of numerous omissions in ·the. 
States' was engaged in . transcripts be loQ.ked at. · 
al plot to obstruct "They keep .sa ying, 
has yet to reach a decision ·Richards said that because 
concerning the suit brought by the student · bOdy pfC$ident 
Student Body President Mark cannot veto senate action there 
Wisser against the Student is no check and balance power 
Senate. over the senate. · The suit was filed after "I feel that the Student 
Student Senate; Speaker Bob Government Constitution - is 
Crossman ruled that Wiss.er did based on the foJ.'.lllal constitution 
not have the authority to veto a and it has a balance'of PQwer," 
'inaudible;' �telligible,' and 
claim ·  was made in a ·�expletive omitted,"' Drinan ·' . 
recommendation on the he add ed. 
minimum wage rates for student Veto power 
Ho use . statement said. 
ying edited transcripts Drinan J&id that at the next conversations which committee meeting - scheduled 
was
. 's·ending to the . for Wednesday, he would favor a ttee in respollSe to a �ote . nolding Nixon in demanding the tapes .. nonc.ompliance - ·witli� , the · panel is considering b le impeaclUnent. ,-su poena. 
individual packages were _ Rep. Tom Railsback, ·R-Ill., 
re d to committee another committee member, said 
workers which was passed by the "If the senate can veto 
Student Senate. presidential appointees then the 
The suit was heard Monday president should be able to k�p 
in the Conference Room of the the senate in check," he said. 
Student Service Building. He said if the student body 
Speaking for Wisser. Student president ·had the v:eto power 
Attorney General Kent Richards · over the senate·., the senate could · Richard M. Nixori said· that t)leir ca� was based qn always override the veto by a 
although� Nixon ·had not fully two points. 
· . · two-thirds vote. 
complied with the subpoena · Contradictioni • Crossma n said that 
there should be a further effort "First there is an inherent recommendations are opm1ons 
• 'l'lft .�nna of ••111�t' . to reach a compromise more contradictory'1n the constitution of the student body and that the UI I VI IV ""VI� . accept�ble to the �mniittee. · and second there is no check and. . senat.e is. elected to represent the balance power of the student stµdents. · 
tfn . �'19. 'ftft - D� ra-.. committee should - make · a senate," he said.· senate memben to . make h. • fl 6. '� � R a i l sba ck s a i d  . t·he body president·over the student "It is the funi,:tion'of the �O "ii• �.,,� VVJ vui. �Ertil t, counterproposal to the- White Of the contradiction in - the .recommendation8," be said. 
. . . · / House calling for verification of constitution, he said, "the only Crossman said that- ·the ORTHFIELD, m. (AP) - subpoena presidential .tapes. the tapes :by committee counsel motions the ·senate · acts on are -student body preSident could 
• nal poll of student high _ Of .those resP?ndin�, 21 �r and White House Iawyen, as well · recommendatioiis, .parliam-entaiy have sent his owri. o�Jniotrs With leaders showed Tuesday cent said they believe Nixon .will as Chairman Peter Rodino and procedures and committee , · the re<;Qmmeiidation c9��� 43 per cent of them think go down .in Jiistory as one of the the ranking.· RePublican, . Rep. structu re and · by the the niinimum ·-wage · of-:;�8$ 
· t Nixon is ''one·of our best � and '.30 per cent Edward L.Hui�hinson. . · t:onstitution the8e capnot ·be workers. 
· :«'110� presidents." thought him an ordinary _ · 
. · . 
· . . 
. . , . �· . ... �,;;!! $ 
::!�!:..� -=�,:: �!lcu_lty _board nomi.nations okayea . . �· rat.ea ·NiXon'sl pet,fonnanceo in - By Betty Barry 
The Facu lty , S enate 
University aubs board. are on the Library Advisory office as�xcellent or satisfactofy 
-and oiily 28 per ·cent as·· 
· They were q-ueried before. ·unsatisfactory. 
.. . 
t Nixon income tax , Asked if the Watergate 
tic>ns aitd actions .1lr the investigation and hearings ha".e 
unan imo u s l y  . approvecl 
nominations· for new members 
of ·the 1974-75 Student-Faculty 
Boards at its meeting .TueSday. 
· Also . ap�ved were · Berl Committee. 
f4c0erren, Austin Jones, Bryan Robert . Wiseman, JOhn 
Shuster and Dave Baird on the · North, Janet Norberg, Herbert 
Financial Grants. Committee; Lasky and Mike Goodrich_1 
Gerald F. Carr, Joyce Crouse, approved for the Unive ·. 
John-:"Moore, Catherine Smith, Planning council. 
Judici�- Committee to revealed major inailequacies in 
government, 82 per cent 
responded yes .. Eighty per cent 
thought Nixon's appoint�ent of 
Gerald Ford as vice president-· 
� the· best possible choice. 
· · A 'query on the energy c� 
showed that 54 per cent believed. 
.. it. was caused .. by a combinatio!l 
of heazy consumption· and poor 
g o vernment and industry P.etei L<ligh, a member of pfanning." Forty-five per cent atern's· political science thought it resulted from "a artment, 'was ,unanimously conspiracy by oil companies to cted chairman of the drive out independent· dealers 
Owle�ton Board of Zoning and raise the price of gasoline."' 
· New members and alternates 
include James Herauf and Ewen 
Br,ydtn on the Apportionment 
Board, Herb Bartling, James 
Knott, Dick Ho0ser and Gayle 
Strader on the Intercollegiate 
Athletic Board and Daniel Bolin 
and Nancy KepJ?ler on th.e 
Traffic and. Safety Board. 
· Mary Bialek and · Dot'lthe 
Johnson will be on the Sports 
and Recreation. Board, Eimer 
Pullen,.· Betty Campbell, Jim· 
_ Jonnson and Sue Sparks are Of!. 
the Alumni .and Ea5tern 
Jerry Ellis and. Victor .Stolzfus · The Faculty' �na" a!S� 
on the. Council : · Qn Faculty discussed . the Distinguished 
Research and Ahmad Murad, . Faculty A wards. 
John Grimes and Abdul Lateef Two awards are given at 
on the Graduate -ScholarshiP commencement, based on 
Committee. 
' 
university service, . teaching 
F r ed . Stubbs, Richard record and research activities, 
Wigley,. George· Rommel, Carol . Fred Maclaren, chairman of the Noland and Lois Kramer will be Senate said. - . 
on the In8urance Committee and The Faculty Senate will 
'Rich a r d  .Lawson., · Gene discuss the nominations at its 
Strandberg, Dorothy Hart, next meeting to decide who will 
Roger . Whitlow, Barbara Owens, receive the awards-,. which 
Willill!D Keppler and Dick Funk . include a' $500 prize. · Appeals on April 22. .. 
Leigh said Tuesday that his ',fli!fl!!l!!!!'!""....,----.,...-----.-.i---"'!'-� .... -.... r ...... ����-�� �..,•"""'"·--�--.-�-.-�--�-��-��· -�-� �-�-� -
duties as chairman consist 1 . .  • ·. . • . . · ·· 
mainly of acting as a moderator 
of the\debates that take place in 
the board meetings. 
Leigh, who was appointed to 
the board in the summer of '73� : 
said ·that he was surprised at 
being selected chairman. 
"I didn't campaign for the 
office, I can tell you that," he 
said. · I 
Leigh's term of office-is one' -
year. 
Thousands of Topics 
'$2.75.per page · ,... 
Send for your up-to.date, 160-paae, . ' 
· mail order catalog .. Enclose $1.00 
to cover postaae (delivery time is 
1to2 days), 
�-RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INCr 
11941 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE #2 · ·I LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025 
(213l 477-M74' or 477-5493 
· Our ,.....rel! material.ls sold for researcll 11slsta11ae only. 
o· o-
PA'IPBACK 
" SM 168. 
. Jul Fischer 
Distributon 
Effingham, Iii. 
/, 
CECBanquet 
(Council For Exceptional·Chilclren) 
Tuesday May ( , 6 p.m. 
Fox �idge Room-Union 
*
*-************* 
Guest Speak�r: Jean Preston 
(Illinois CEC President- Elect) 
' **·**********'*
** 
Tickets: $3.50 Call: 345-9095 · 
All Special Education m aJor• intere•ted 
in becom ing CEC member• 
are invited io at�en,d; 
Wlllllllll�ll• ·· -
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t ..... edftorlal1; 
·-·-- -·�-- . ·-· .. ":." .. --:- �- .-. .. / Whoops, there goes anOther eleCtion 
Yawn. 
That seems to be the greatest 
reaction so far fo the Wednesday 
election of student senators at Eastern. 
Well, there is a little more 
enthusiasm about the election, but not 
much. 
Bob C ro ssman, temporary . 
elections chairman, was right when he 
said that spring _elections have always · 
been a time of low sandidate interest.· 
The trouble with ·this particular 
election is that so few candidates are 
C.9J1tested that campaign battles are 
virtually nonexistent. . . ·. · 
Three candidate� are ruitning for 
five open Greek seats, while five 
candidates are going' after five 
openin� in the off-campus district. ·' 
. Meanwhile, three candidates are 
_see!cing �e se�� in �e re�dence hall I. 
�- -- 1 
districts; the only competition at all 
will come from the at-large district· 
where nine candidates are vying for 
seven seats. 
With nearly all of the candidates 
guaranteed a seat on the senate, very 
little, if, anything at all, is being done 
on campaigning 'for the individuals 
running. 
Consequently, a campaign with no 
. competition is rather like streaking in. 
a nudist colony. No one cares. · 
With no . campaign skirfuislies in • 
action, little is being heard of in this 
election with regard to publicizing 
candidates. and getting their views and 
ideas across for the campus to digest.· 
As a service to the campus, we are 
printing candidates' platforms on page· 
five of this issue. We can only urge 
you, the reader 1 ·to _sc� this mat�rjal I 
to see the comments of those who are 
going to serve you in the student 
senate. 
Please pay particular attention to 
those running in the at-large district, 
,for the seven best'luillified candidates· 
must be selected from the nine in the 
race .  
One good thing will come from the 
lack of competition, as Crossman 
· suggests, and that is the lack · of 
election violations. 
In December's election, campaign 
posters in the vo�g area and 
unlocked ballot boxes were just two of 
the violations which plagued - the 
elective process. 
- We hope Crossman is right in his . 
prediction the violations will not be 
!�ate�!· 
· 
' - . 
Finally, we must reco 
spring election is no differen 
those of/ the past;  an of 
vitillly important to kee 
.student government responsive 
V(ishes of the student body. 
The calibre of perspn we 
the senate can be , the 
determining factor in the effec 
of our student government. 
The fact that most candi 
running unopposed is irrelevant. 
We should go to 1 the 
.Wednesday and vote f<¥ the 
think -is best qualified for the 
student senate, and not vote 
we do not consider qualified. 
Scan the election material 
: and think for yourself this elec 
-t•emovles' •Y Ired peralta. 
·James Dean's last filin 1Giant1 stunnin11, 
You are probably wonderiilg why conscience by promising only to us e, Barons of New Texas ... 
ftlin after film a'fter film, I come out . lauditocy phrases-in the most sincere'. If all this conflict and confusion 
here and say· that this film is excellent honesty., . isn't exciting enough, they· even throw 
or _that film is great or flinging · "Giant," thiS week's film, is a good in a bunch of nifty ·romance to spice 
}auditory adverbs on still other films. · film. · · · up the story a little, 
:·Well, if you, are, you're in lucJt : And I only hesitated in using great And with an all-star cast, a strong 
because I'm' going lo bear my wounds by a fraction of a second. story, and my review going for the 
for thee to fling salt. · , For the James Dean freaks out film, a lesser film would have said , 
Prini&rily, l am (was) reviewing . there, Dean is in his best role of the "Never mind with . a. director ... We Being a color film you fo don't like black arid white' ftlms for the·Eastern News and the ,films tbat.l·have seen him in. : don't need one .... Not this film! 
Eastern Film Society. , In this. picture, he plays a ranch · . ·They have a dir�ctor, George· happy. 
And the EFS inakes it a .point , ot hand who becomes rich overnight with Steffans, to stta.ighten out this mess Being Jllmes Dean's last 
go through the ' thousands of feet of. . ' ·an _oil discovery on his land. · '• and he· d0es a good job· of it. He even James Dean fans will be both 
terrible to mediocre films to briilg · Now , don't start cheering for the aci4s to the film by . presenting a · and sad. 
only the best .of the bunch : to th� lucky . lad, for in this film, Dean is visually stunnilig filin. . . . Me? I w� just keeping Easterneampus:" · anytJ:µng but the All American-Horatio ··--But I thought,'ju� to be',mean, I _happy be keeping tabs oa Granted, a cb�nker sneakS in every ' Alger boy. . ' c� ' . ··Would bring ·UP the film's only r� . Tayli:>r's pre-�ichard Burton - nqw and then' bq"t usually the quality · As a matter of fact, Dean iS the fault. The dumb thing (the film, not · For those of you who are 0( th� films� quite good. , : . . cause of a whole mess of trouble for . me) is too lo� . .  · · tiled of this. oolumn .. :Now . And after this ircreenil}g process, it,· ·. Elizabeth. Taylor and Rock Hudson · .  It do,esrt't :really ieem long, for · it 
is hard to come ilp with lousy thing to· , ' . who owns_a cattle ranch. · holds your futerest quite well, but it.is can be happf. · . 
say about · a mm: .. even if I have tp All this fun and games i,s based on long. (Nilhilis� jllDong you, rejoicer) P.S. "Giant" will' be shown make them up. · · : 'a book by Edna Ferber, about the · · But, back to the positive; Being an • J at 7 p.m. at thl' Library 
.So in the review· of this last .EFS confusion and conflict betweon the· American film, you folks who cton't room by the EFS. There will 
· film, I will attempt to clear my cattle kings of Old Texas and the· Oil i like subtitles will be happy. on_e showing. �-------------·...;.·�· ...;.- -�· ---·------..;.. ....... ____________________________________ -..... �·--------�--------�� �••·•••-'ct�� system�" .•Y-, .... fr�ntz '--OA---r,/- -1.�fli---,,n-e o!io--d--de-s-th-. �-,,a--d-V,�., b-u-t-in-te�re-sa-rn--,---
As man modernizes himself, he 
also modernizes thin.gs that effect his 
everyday life, such as death. 
Today, a large perc.entage of 
deaths occur from everyday things like 
auto accide!nts and cancer� Nobody 
dies like people did in the old da>:s. 
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· . I' Den Thombur91t 
from an exploding toilet or a nn:s8.y 
abortion. 
Coroner Dick Lynch just recently 
•sent out several pages of public 
felations material that took months to 
compile concerning the coroner's 
office. 
· Two pages of this PR falls under 
the head of "Unusual and Different 
Coroner Cases in Coles County." _ 
These unusual cases, which date 
from 1910 to 1947, cover any kind of 
death from suicide to being thrown off 
of a buggy. 
For example, one of the most 
unusual death cases is listed as 
"accidentally 1cfiled by being struc.k by 
a runaway horse" in 1 913 . 
Some of the cases make one 
wonder if it's. safe to go · .out of the 
house. However, some · cases even 
reswted from faulty housing facilities 
such as "death ctused from explosion 
of water closet (toilet)." 
I'm sure the fathel'.. of the modem 
toilet, Thomas Crapper, would have , , 
rolled over in his grave if he would · 
have known one of his toilets blew up. , 
Even though these seem unreal 
they are factual accounts of dangers 
that people were exposed fo in the old 
days. 
" One poor soul in 191 2  was thrown 
. from a buggy resulting in a "crushed 
side.'' · · ' 
In the old days some dentists were 
referred to as butchers. 
. Evidence of this is in the 1 927 
death of a dentist's patient which 
reads as "Shock�following the surgical 
removal of impacted third molar for 
. the relief of severe nervous ·Condition 
which had lasted for the last four 
months." 
I This victim was probably so scared 
of the dentist, that he died of a shock 
condition. 
Another shock case oa:uned a year 
later when a man became caupt in a 
manure sprea�er. 
: In· the depression year of 1 929, even Charleston, the little town that it 
wu, l).ad a suicide from carbolic acid 
c:Onsumption. This was __ a popular way 
to go if someone loit their fortune in 
the stock market. 
A nice gory death was 
1 947 of a man who hit his wife 
16" wrench then poured g 
her and lit it. 
He later hung himself 
imprisoned in the Coles Cou 
Finally, a case in 1 928 wu 
from Ptomaine poisc:lniqiresul 
eating "tainted beans." Altho 
not listed, the victim had 
eaten the beans in a domutory, 
service meal at the time. 
It's nice to know that dea 
come .a long way from the old • 
caught in a manure spreader" 
"being run over by a horse.'' 
Man has advanced to 
Airline crashes, and 
�verdoses. 
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tudents voice views for coming election 
te n11eds 
'real thinkers 
y name is Amie . · Kaitscuk 
I'm running for the Student 
te. 
feel that the senate needs 
headed.and logical thinking 
an effective job .  I �hink 
I can provide the students 
that type of thinking and 
ability .  
There . are some things going 
around Eastern which I think 
some explaining. Such as 
put up the fence around the 
n, in other words, who ' 
rized it, and why. 
Are the security police of 
m supposed to roam the 
s of Charleston during the 
and also at night . Are they . " . g too much emphasis on 
"Student Patrolmen" and 
by leaving our campus to 
the City of Charleston 
? These questions, I feel, 
1ome answers. 
In concluding, I feel t\le 
te can be a place of a lot of 
but the students must Help 
to provide input and tell us 
t they want. We can't do 
you want unless you tell us 
let us know about your , 
lem. Thanks for your time 
hopefully your vote on May 
ieks put forth 
· J>lvement · .. . . < 
My name is Debbie Tindall 
I am running \\'ri_te-in, Greek 
-2-HE E  HAW 
I '-3-CI R CUS 
-4-ANDY G R I F F IT H  
-1 0-TO TE LL T H E  T R UTH 
-3-0 I RTY SA LLY 
-8, 1 0-SON N Y  & C H E R  
-13, 1 7 ,38-T H E  COWBOYS 
- 1 5 ,20-CHASE 
-3-CUBS BASE B A L L  
- 4 - T R U T H  O R 
CONSEQUENCES 
• 1 3 , · 1  7 , 3 8 · A B C 
W E D N E S D A Y  M O V l,E 
"Death R ace." 
- 2 , 1 5 , 2 0 - N B C  M O V I E  
WEDNESDAY MOV I E  " R e x  
Harrison : Stories of Love." 
-8 .1 0-CA N N O N  
-4-WHAT'S MY . L I N E  
HELP WANTED 
Housekeepefs, , Motel desk 
personilel, broiler men, breakfast 
cooks,' preparation cooks, 
waitresses, bus boys, bar-tend!lrs, 
and cocktail waitresses. Would 
you like to work in central 
Dlinois' fmest Motel and 
R e s t a u r a n t  c'o m p l e x .  
RODEWAY I� & NIGHT'S 
OUI' RESTAURANT & Loungeis 
• now accepting applications ; and 
Interviewing at our central office 
· located directly behind 
Crossroad Motor. Sales, Arcola, 
IL. . 
Mon. -Fri.: from 9 - 4 
217-26&45 12 
distric�. _ , Activities . Therefore , I feel this 
The Greeks on this campus experience would be beneficial if Huber will vote of their poor teachfug abilities must be brought forth. 
must put forth their greatest I am elected. 
involvement, now more than It is my ) intention to be for students ever before. This Greek aware of any campus problems · · . � 
Every year at this time, there 
is strong vocal· support to kill 
football. J am against this. At 
this tim_e. President Fite has a 
Blue-Ri�bon Committee of 
students organized to evaluate 
athletics as a whole . 1 This 
committee will for sure cover 
the controversial topic of 
football. The findings of this 
committee will be un-biased and 
involvement stems from Senate and be able to relay the 
'Government activities where students' opinion . After talking 
things such as Student Fees and to sevei:al students during my 
Homecoming Activities ./ are campaign, I have found 
planned. · numerous aspects on the dorm � 
I feel that the Greeks need a situation, money for athletics, 
strong voice in the Student courses, and other problems 
Senate becaus� we play a major C-oncernmg students . If I am 
role in campus and community elected. I hope to keep 
affairs. For these reasons I CGmmunicating with the student 
pledge my vital support and I body and1try to do something would appreciate yGYr Write-in about thCS p�oblems. 
vote for me on election day. Give the student government 
V. ,£. b ,j• • another chance be electing nOC11 tJlleVes ID someonw who will represent you 
.as a student . I hope you wm 
senate poten'lial consider me as. that choice.  
My name is J�net Koch and I Brooks. changes 
am seeking the p9sition of I d senator in the at-large dis�rict . ong over ue Despite the fact that many 
of the students I have come in 
contact with during my 
campaign are disappointed with 
Student Senate , I still believe 
that Senate has the potential to 
accomplish sqmething if there 
are students interested � At this 
poilft, I am one of those 
interested students. -1fhis is why I 
chose to run for the senate . 
Since this is my first 
election, I am not in the senate 
but have attended numerous 
senat� meetings and am aware of 
the problems now facing Senate . 
I , am also on two senaje 
committees (Housfug · ·  and 
Human Relations) and in the 
S tudent Body President's 
Cab_i,µet ;t1 Secretary _of St�ent 
8:30 
9 
1 0  
-4-ME RV G R I F F I N  
-8,1 0-KOJAC 
- 1 3 , 1 7 ,38-DOC E L LI OT 
-2 ,6,8, 1 0,1 3,1 5,20,38-N EWS 
My name is Jeff B�ooks and 
I am runniiig for the Student 
Senate in the hopes of taking 
part in the initiation of several 
long overdue policy changes. 
Many of these changes are in the 
area of student housing. 
For example , Eastern is still 
lacking 24-hour open house in 
the dorms. Each hall should be 
allowed discretion in this matte·r. 
A Co-op dorm should be 
e s t ablished for interested 
students as a method of reducing 
expenses . The requirement of 60 
hours of academic credit before 
one is permitted to move 
off-campus should be amended 
to allow thosC? wl!_o have paid for 
four semesters · of housing, yet 
. lack 60 credit hours, permission 
· to move off-campus if they so 
desire . 
�tudent participation on the 
Council of Academic Affairs 
should be increased from two 
voting members to at least four. 
I feel thaC the present 9-2 
faculty-student ration in the 
CAA is not sufficient to 
adequately represent student 
views. 
1 0: 30 
-4-MOD SQUA D 
The Student Senate ·has the -2,6,1 5 ,20-TO N I G HT S H OW 
-3-NEWS potential fo! being a strong, 
1 1  
1 2  
- 1 0-CBS LATE MOV I E  "The effective viable representative 
,Horsemen ." body . Many . students are 
-1 7-N I G HTWATCH "Seven ·disenchanted with the senate· 
D ays in May . "  
-38-G E RALDO R I VE R IA 
because a few senators make the 
entire senate look like a circus.  
-4-T H E  U NTOUCHAB LES It's up to you to change this 
situation by electing responsible 
senators. Vo�e Wednesday, May 
1 and llect Jeff Brooks Senator 
·2 ,6, 1 5 ,20-TOMO R R OW 
1 -4-DA N I E L  BOON E  
1 2 : 30 -1 7-G E R A LDO R I V E R IA At-Large . 
** * * *** * **** * **** * * ******** * * *  
* - * 
* Vote Today For * * * · ! .  WRITE�IN i 
! Candidates ! � � 
• * : CHARLES � A VIS : 
* * 
: ROBERT JOHNS.ON : 
: off campus student senators ! * * 
! pd. for by Davia, Johnso�, ! 
! Camp�gn Comm. : 
** * *** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** 
I am Karen Huber and I am 
running for student senator in · 
the At-Large District because I 
feel that , I have the enthusiasm 
and qualifications to accomplish 
much in student government for 
the students. 1 
I intend to vote for the 
general welfare of ' the whole 
community, instead of voting 
for certain groups. . 
' we should go from there . 
' Football cannot be railroaded 
out. 
My qualifications for student 
senate are : 
- Member 
Committee 
of 
· - M ember of 
Studies Committee 
Housing 
Political 
-Member of Apellate Court 
- W o r ke d  on  voter  
registration • • 
Anotherr point concerning 
athletics is that I'd like to see 
the existing football field used 
more . .  ,It is possible to play 
soccer on that field if we would 
widen it a little .  Why not ! Then 
we would get more of our 
money's worth out of Lincoln 
Field. 
No promise� , -Lobbying for bills to benefit higJler education, as a 
memb.er ' of the "Lobbying 
Core" 
-Fought tuition increase. by Thompson 
Low enrollment 
major problem 
My name is Lee Peak. I am a 
c he m is tr y m aj or from  
Charleston. I believe that there 
are 'some pertinent issues facing 
this university and I think that it 
can be taken care of at the 
Student Government level. My 
-feelings on .these issues 
constitute my platform. 
I believe that the greatest 
problem facing Eastern in our 
lOw enrollment and that it is 
d ecreasing. Student . Body 
President Mark Wisser has 'already started a program of 
sending current Eastern students 
to their hometown high schoofs 
to promote Eastern. I believe 
this program is really gdod and it 
must be continued . 
I am against enforced 
housing for Freshmen and 
Sophomores. The reason there is 
enforced housing is .because of 
our declining enrollment. If we 
had a greater enrollment , there 
would be enough students who 
would live in the dorms. This is a , 
good reason to really bJck 
Wisser's plan for increased 
el\rollment. 
· I believe that teacher 
evaluations must continue to be 
published.  There .are too many 
"place-holders" in · all teaching 
fields here at Eastern. The truth 
My name is Chuck 
Thompson arid I'm running 'for 
senatot-at-large . 
I'm hot going to make a lot 
of wild accusations or ridiculouir 
promises. 1 · can't promise you 
that if f'm elected I ;_WiJl do 
certain favors for · you or 1 
represent only a particular 
constituency � ..i :  
What I can do is try t o  
represent the students of Eastern 
the way they should be 
represented.  The students of 
E as t ern deserve , to be · 
represented as the · matui:.e , 
reasonable young adults they 
are . 
If elected,  i Will 'try to 
express the interests ' of"all; of 
Eastern students , whictr1\httude 
independents, Greeki,'" -fithletes , 
theatre art people , rrlii�c majors, . 
etc. 
It is time for the students of 
Eastern to take an intere$t and 
get out and vote Wednesday, 
May 1 .  This is our University 
let's be · part of making ' its 
decisions . 
Support 
easter• ••*• \ 
Advertisers 
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McNally: Dracula ·1eg8nd basis, real perso 
By Susan Black - ,.. 
The Dracula legend is based 
on a ieal person, Raymond T.  
McNally, professor of history at 
Boston College and expert in the 
mythical Dracula, said Monday 
night. 
In lecture. sponsored by the. 
University Board, McNally said, _1 
"Dracula was not made up out 
of a wild imagination but is 
modeled after a real person 
named Vlad Tepes ." 
Vlad earned himself the 
nickname of The Impaler 
because it was one· of his favorite 
pasttimes: impaling people on 
stakes. 
A 1 Sth century prince in an 
area of southern Romania called 
Wallachia, Vlad's favorite 
mealtime entertainment was to 
Raymond T. McNally 
sit amidst impaled subjects and 
eat , McNally said. 
McN ally first started 
lndiails refuse to leavJJ, , 
fight erupts in courtroom 
SIOUX FALLS, S.D. (AP)-1 No shots were fired. 
researching the legend when he 
was given a Fulbright Research 
grant by the United States 
government. 
His first breakthrough in his 
• search came in 1969 when he · 
found the · "Story · about 
Dracula" manuscript which 
dated back to 1 490. 
"Dracula, which was Vlad's 
other nickname, meaning son of · 
' the devil, was a best seller in his 
own time," he said, referring to 
t h e  n u m e ro u s  G e rm an 
pamphlets he found dating back 
to 1 490 telling of Vlad's fiendish 
tortures. 
McNally finally found the . 
castle of Dracula after searching­
tflrough the Carpathians but said 
he didn't go in�o1t the first time i 
becaQSC it was ''too scary." opened the grave onl 
discover that the body w Killed by. . his own men , :. "Many people of tu 
during a campaign against the feel that Vlad is now am 
Turks, Dracula was beheaded - undead and will rise aj& 
an d his headless .body · day when his people need suppcisedly buried in front of he said. · -
the monastery altar so that "the Even though Vlad 
priest's holiness would cancel unnecessarily cruel to bis 
out his evilness," McNally said. he maintained law and o 
The monastery grave was 
excavated in 1 93 1  by two 
_ archeologists, he said, who 
so the present day Ro 
often lament, "Where are 
now · Dracula; when we 
you?-" 
P i zza J oe ' s  
for the finest In 
Italian Pizza 
· A club-swinging fight erupted · The fight broke out during · b e t w e e n . r i Q t - e q u i p p e d jury selection for the trial of five - · policemen and members of the Indians charged in connection Hibiscus $42500: Off the Square � American ", Indian Movement with a disturbance in Custer, � · -today whtlh the Indians refused S.D.,  in which a courthouse was Wedding 1 · N ' Th R · - . - d' 
. . 
to lea"fe�the courtroom of a .set afire .  Rina ell 1 7500 ext .to e en ezvou· judge Otey· consider prejudiced ,.., � 
against Jndfans. The case is being heard . - - -- - . . 
. Ambulances carried away at before state District Court Judge Harold E. Shores ·01·a1 '345 ·' ·2844 " 1ea8t, six ·' Indians, ·  and two Joesph Bottum, whom the JEWELER _ , . . . - --- ·_ . ., . .  · · b f h S h / Indians contend_ is prejudiced mem ers o t e out D,akota . t th 1 521 Broadway i F Qu-• k. D 1• · Tactical Squad were seen agams em. Mattoon l l linoii 61938 
,, or IC e 1very bleeding from head wounds by Indians threw chairs and Taleph� 21 7-235- 1 074 - · · · · the Ji.me the disturbance ended. , punches during the melee.-
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r Baraka 
eak here · · 
Baraka's works include the 
plays "The Slave," "The 
Dutchman" and ''The . Toilet" 
and he h4S written the books 
"Bluespeople" and · "Home : 
Social Essays. "  
Besides · poetry readings, 
Hemmons said that Baraka will 
s p e a k  o n  nationalis m ,  
P a n - A f r i c a n i s m  a n d 
Ujumna-Socialism, the African 
Communical Cooperation. 
Following the - lecture, 
Hemmons said that a reception 
would be held in the 
Afro-American Cultural Center. / -· 
er study de{ldline 
red for applications 
e for applications _ history, political science, theatre 
study program arts and psychology. . 
been extended to · The option for zoology was 
lyn H. Haught, dropped she said . and 
the · project said psychol�gy was added' in its 
place . 
· 
blanks may still 
.from Haught in 
Coleman Hall or by -2428 or 345-7378. 
of the Ireland trip 
must be paid by 
t said. The cost 
ion, root,n_ an<} 
insurance and aii 
p taking the trip 
· cago on June l 7 
Aug. 1 .  
d that six semester 
r undergraduate or 
it may' be earned in 
· t subje<;t areas. 
are :  anthropology, 
economics, Engllsll, 
Haught said that several 
week-end tours 'have been 
planned for the · students 
including trips to Powerscourt, 
Glendalough and the Vale of 
Avoca ; Sligo ; Galway and the 
Aran Islands ; Killarney, _Tralee 
aJfd the Ring · of · · Kerry ; 
Waterford, Wexford and Cork; 
and Limerick, Tipperary anci--­
Rock of.Cashel. 
Students will be free to 
travel after July 1 9 ,  she said , and 
added that one tour to Belgium, 
Holland , Austria, Germany, 
Italy' France; Switzerland and 
Liechtenstein only will cost 
· students $ 1 37 .  
· '  
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··For 1975 fiscal year .-:.. \" , .... 
· · .· Reventie alotmiJnts annauRced 
7 
WASIIlNGTON · (AP) . "We said all along th!lt the 
About half of the nation's ' first numbers were estimates. and 
3 8 1000 loc�l afld state we would have to reallocate 
governments will receive more when all data was plugged into 
money and the other half will the system," she said. 
get less under revenue sharing ' Allocation of money to 
allotments announced Tuesday stjltes , counties, cities and other 
for the 1 975  fiscal year. local governments is based on a 
$ r2. 7 billion has been allocated 
to state and local go\'ernments 
out of the $30 .2 i>illion provided 
by the five-year program that 
ends in December of 1976 .  
Abq__u t $ 1 .5 l;>illion is still t o  be 
distributed in July for the ·fiscal 
1 9 74. 
Approximately $6 .2 billion ' formula using per capita income, 
will be paid out by the Office of taxes paid. and population. 
Pay m e n t s  are m ade 
Revenue Sharing in the third To date , approximately 
quarterly , in October, January, 
April and July. 
year of the five-year program to .  ,..., ____ ...,._. ______________ '"9111"1 
send tax' money back to the / 
cities and states. ,. 
The 1 9 74 allotment , for � 
which the 
J
final paym
al
e
d
nt w
lig
il
h
l b
1
e M maae in uly, tot e s t y · � 
more than $6 billion. " w Among the big losers of n 
funds in 1 9 7  5 · will · be Los 
s�i Angeles  C o u n ty,  · whose s allotment dropped by $9 million 
to a total of $90-.4 million. � 
The city of Chicago was W 
among the gainers, with its � 
allotment rising nearly $9 
million to a total of $76.8 
million. 
.r - - '75 SENIQRS: 
Make your 
. . 
. . appo1nbnent 
NOW 
for your · 
· About 1 ,000 communities 
actually will owe money to the 
federal government be�ause of 
adjustments made in the . 
information on which past 
SENIOR PICTURES 
allocations were based . 
A spokesman for the revenue M 
sharing office admitted that " · JUnion .Mezzanine ,. 
many ' communities will be ill 
uµhappy over their reduced ' . lal 
share of funds, but said it should . I 
· or call: .58 1 -2726 
come as no surprise. 
I 
j .  
• • 
D 
want . 'in apartment living that 
you're not getting now _.- ._ ._ 
Do yoo want a fu l ly carpeted 1 YES NO 
apartment? D D 
Do you want it fu lly furnished with 
cont�mporary · furn itu re? D D "" 
,Qo you l i ke 3 w_ays in (or 9ut)? J. D D 
Do you enjoy . swimming (or watch ing )? D D 
Do you have use fo_r a coi.or T. V � with .:.-
cable hookup? D D 
/ Do you expect air  conditioning? D D 
J 
bike in our Mia A merim ' 
Shoe con18st. 
No purchate needed. 
Do you ne!_d lau ndry facilities? 
Do you. l ike to play pool , or air 
· hockey? 
· 
D D 
D D 
� If the answer to any or all of the 
above- ls -YES, then check out .• • •  · 
Ma Y Save 30% on our Bargain Bari Terrific, youthful, 
· I Special girls' styles. . : . - � 
Y.. a· r· ·f �·s· ·� .. ' . a..ft � "- . 1 NORTH SIPE OF CHAR LESTON'S SQUARE . *� . . . 
( 
' i  
. I 
' ' .  
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Protest tDOod · caused Cold War • • rev1s1on1 
By John Rt� 
The "mood of protest" 
during t!te l 960's, ' t!)e 
"ho thouse growth" of higher 
education during the sam: decade, · 
and the policy mistakes 
surrounding the Vietnam war all 
have led to the revisi�nist view 
of American foreign policy and 
the ·Cold War. , 
The increase of students and 
their protest )n the '60's Farrel 
said , "Caused revisioniSm . "  
Revisionism·, explained b y  
Farrel , is the viewing o f  past 
history' by · historians to 
determine causes of past and 
present events . 
Farrel said the placement of 
hard facts on events is not 
alw ays the answer, sometimes the 
cause is simple. 
This is the historian's 
function, he said , to determine if 
history was caused by something 
in particular. 
caused an increase in publishing:' 
Farr�! said: "Publishing houses 
were digging into the woodwork ­
to find material for college 
textbooks." 
Farrel said these books are 
probably . collecting dust -in 
libraries now. 
The "mood of protest", he 
said , "started in the 1960's and 
iS still prevelent to4ay," 
However, he said today protests 
are more conservative. 
Farrel said protesting is the 
main _ way to object to 
. government foreign policy. 
returned and society accepts 
leaders from rural backgrounds 
as well. _ ' , 
The recently released book, 
"Truman , Speaks," he said, "is 
going to secure his reputation 
for the next ten years." 
" T h e  worst , of the 
revisionist 's slings and arrows 
have been reserved · for Dean 
Acheson (former Secretary of 
Farrel said 
Secretary- -of State ia 
outbreak of the K 
had underestimated' 
and had not exp 
enter the war. 
Acheso�'s "greatest 
Farrel's eyes , but 
looking b ack t 
"looks really good." So said Indian
a University 
Historian Robert Farrel at a 
History symposium lecture 
Thursday, held as part of the 
H is t o r y  D e p a r t m e n t ' s 
contribution to Diamond Jubilee 
celebrations. This student movement Farrel said the mistakes 
surrounding the Vietnam w ar 
were brought out in the .open by 
' the "mood of protest".  Sirica denie� request to_ 
disqualify self from case 
_. 
SU N DAY OF 
-* SUPERSTARS 
with 
Lonnie & The Lugnu 
All-Star Frog WA-S HI NGTON (A)P - U.S .  were filed for former Atty. Gen. 
District Court Judge John J .  John N. Mitchell and ' former 
Sirica denied Tuesd ay a request ' White House aides John , D .  
that h e  disqualify himself from Erlichman, ' Charles W. Colson 
presiding in the Watergate and Gordon Strachan. 
cover-up trial. They claimed Sirica had 
The disqualification request "generally displayed · what can 
was made April I 0 by four only be called · a prosecutorlal 
defendants . The trial is interest ," and that "Judge Sirica 
scheduled to Start Sept . 9 .  p o s s e s s e s  consciously o r  
Sirica, who presided over the unconsciously, a deepseated and 
original 'Yatergate trial .of seven unshakable personal bias in favor 
men charged with burglary and of the prosecution ." 
bugging of Democratic party Special Watergate prosecutor 
Hea._dquarters, had assigned Leon Jaworski said last Friday in 
the -cover-up trial to himself a response to the disqualifi4;ation 
before retiring as chief judge of motions, the move to oust Sirica 
the di$trict court here. was based on "unfounded 
The disqualify�g motioni; concll_l_fions--'.' 
Cha7leston 
•. A , . i.�llniversity 
). · . l 
* 
* 
Apartments 
.(Lincoinwood) � 
Large 2 bedroom apts. 
F u'ly furni�hed 
.J for up to 4 people-
/ 
* Carpeted 
1. · . * Air Conditioned 
i ; � 
Built in .study desks , 
� "�' Laundry ·faciliti�s 
Farell also dillcussed the part 
played by. the revisionist toward 
the reputations of past political 
figures.  
President Frankljn Delano 
Roosevelt "was a good 
'admi,nistrator but he liked to 
j uggle the truth," he said . 
Most revisionist writings , 
Farrel said , "tend to be 
anti-business , anti-capitalist and 
tend toward socialism. "  
Fa�el said President HarrY 
S .  Truman may have been too 
"jaunty and cock-sure" when he 
took office because his view of 
communism was too subtle . 
Farrel said w hen Truman 
was president the attitude leaned 
toward Harvard <and Yale . 
c;ducations for leaders. He said 
new rural attitudes have b een 
)SPECIAL GUEST) _ -
8 LACK EART 
percu•sion group from· N.I. 
l :00-6:0Q p.m: 
May S on quad 
Free ice cream unHI supply I 
UB Special Events 
..:. . .  ·' " 
ELECT ELECT ELECT ELECT ELECT E 
I 
. , . 
.. Student Senator At-L 
.�. for an ACTIVE · . I . -. . RESPONSIBLE . . ·  � ·B�st ;ale$ on campus! 
-�, /st6p by.2204 .s. 9th ' . . HARDWORKING STUDENT SEN ' .  '\.' ; . 'or Call 345- 740 7 
n 
. •••fer••••• 9 
I 
1. �wering of speed limit 
results in fewer deaths , 
CHICAGO (AP)- Traffic 
fatalities dropped 25 per c.en.t in 
March and -the National Safety 
Council said lower driving speeds 
were an important �or in the 
decline of deaths. 
Vincent.Tofa�y, p�ent o,f the , council, · said ttrere were 
3 ,240 traffic deaths in March 
compared with 41320 in March 
1 973.  He said there were s·,920 
fatalities in the first three 
/ 
months of 1 974 compared with 
1 1 ,880 for the same period last 
year. 
"We think that lower driving 
speeds ha\fe been an important 
factor in this reduction," Tofany 
said , "along , with other 
I energy-related factors. We hope 
that government authorities will 
examine these · factors carefully 
before iany moves are niade to . 
raise the speed limits ." 
' - Elect ' 
JANET KOCH 
_ . . AND . . 
- JEFF BR.OOKS _ I .( : . . - . 
· I senators-at-large 
I , 
· Directlld bv Mary Ruth Rang. the play will be j present8d Thuriday ' to· Saturday at 8 p.m. and 
· Sunday · at 2 in the Theater A.rts Experim8ntal · 
; Th!_atar.,(News � b_v � �r) . 
I t . • 11 · 1 1 n 111csna · .. · , · · ·  Se�nator At-Large· · . ·; i , 1. · · ilecti�n Wed. May t . � I: 
reception for · retiring 
members will be held 
in the Walnut Room of ' 
versity Union -from 2-4 
hers will be honored for 
many years of dedicated 
to the university and will 
arded certificates by 
Fite. 
keting meeting 
Eastern c;hapter· -or ·the 
Marketing Association 
its monthly· meeting, 
y, in the Coleman Hall 
R.oom at 7 p.m . 
k Nakfoor, sales manager 
rox will speak on the 
"Conducting an Effective 
' Pregnant and 
.. .  Distr�.�·eci? · 
. We � H  .. _ You 
I ; . ( Paid lor by the m en o°f. · <I 
Delta �igma Ph� 
-_ �COLES _COUNTY 
NATIONAL BANK ·· ·•·- . . . . .  . .... . . . 
' .. 
6th & Van Buren - . 
' 345 - 3977 
' t  ., .1 ;FR.EE : · ,  
· � 
� - - - - - - ---- - --- - -- - -
photo identification . 
· card., 
. For All Persona Holding 
' 'C�ecking Account Or-Openini · 
CALL · 
BIRTHRIGH 
'CHAMPAIGN 
·384 � 1881 
· DECATUR 
423 . 543� New C.becking Account . -=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=11!1. \ 
t .Vote Wed., May 1 
1 ... -.� ...... �1M41�...a�---�� 
'NOW SHOWING L 
SHOWS AT 7 & 9:0UtM!!���� 
; MATINEE SAT. & SUN. 2:00 
, , ,  
· '  
" . .  
. � \ 
. ' ' 
I I '. 
'.TONIGHT HRU SA TURDA Y 
GA TES OPEN 7:00 
Start at Dusk 
· Rated PG 
Jesse James,and 
Cole �ounger's ;llOst 
' daring bank m�IJery I 
I 
, . 
A UNMRSAl ROB(RISON AMl·ASSOCIAl[S I DROOUCl1Q!I • l[CHll COl.Ofl� ��§-
, . ..,. 
· \  I l 
·- · - - . 
·, 
1 0  Wednesday, May 1 ,  1 974 
Diplomacy topic of lecture MalJOan �auncl�lll; 
. Th e  By ��i:�lly between �o�p���nbyg��d men become disc!!��;rds�meric��sedforei!� .resigns City po�Jtj 
diplomacy and morality and the involvement and said , "The time , ' S h e p a r d s o n 's l e c t u r e  h · · h d TTOON 11 (AP\_ A announced his Cold War was the topic of a as come to say wit sa ness MA . , I. r � 
lectUre Wednesday by Donald E . included discussing · Stalin 's and despair, no more-no way-no Mattoon city councilman has effective Ma
y I 
f . 
. f diplomacy and noted that Stalin h " resioned after Illinois Atty. Gen. night. · Shepardson o the Universtty o ·wa·s not so m·uch dominated by 
w ere . -· 
Bennett· N rth I William J. Scott ruled thaChis 0 ern owa. the obsession to extend his- rule �ol owm· · g Scott's. 
Shepardson discussed the 
pre-World War diplomacy and 
the morality of diplomacy and 
he .emphasized the diplomacy 
that led to the Cold War. 
The lecture was part of the law practice constitµted · a •· 
as he was by the obsession to D i a mond Jubilee History conflict ot interest with . his no' citY office hol protect it from attack.  Symposium. 
· 
il t . attorney can rep counc p� .  
Diplomacy_ and morali"'..,.. Councilman James Bennett. .  on criminal c -. •:r Shepardson, a 1 96 fgraduate d · · who was elect� ___ d a vear. o . un er city �rdin He also discussed America's 
diplomacy and morality and said 
that concerning the Cold War, 
the Americans confused what is 
with what ought to be .  
of Eastern Illinois · University, is "-
an assistant professor of history 
at the University of Northern 
Iowa and is the author of several 
history publications . ONE-STOP _. He sa,id · .that the question of  diplomacy and morality require·s forays into the unknown and the 
immeasurable , including the 
worlds of sensitivity, _ emotion,  
psychology and metaphysics 
iteseif. 
· 
In regard to goo<l diplomacy , 
S h e p a r d s o n  stressed the 
· importance of weighing both 
·goals and tactics and the need tO 
keep them in balance . 
_, 
$peech expert set to 
discuss communications . ' 1 
:•wt,· � � ,• 
� CHARLE·STON. 
TRAVEL BUREAU 
712-Jacklon 
' / , 
Hider o1SCussed 
Two speeches exammmg the 
historical . . and contemporary 
sides to speech-communications, 
are ·set 'for 7 :30 p.m. Wednesday 
in Coleman Hail Auditorium . Shepardson discussed Hitler 
and told the group of students 
and faculty, "Anyone studying Donald Morlan, . . of . t,he_ 
Hitler cannot help but note that-- S p � e c h - C o m_
m u n 1 c·a t 1 o n s 
the most striking thipg about his Dep�rtm�nt; said Tuesday_ t�at 
child.hood was that it lasted all Mane Nichols and Jesse Delia, 
of his· life ." . ' ' , .both experts in _the field of . ,. speech-communications will be . � . � He also� · noted that the war the spe'�keri for the lectures 
I against Hitler was not one of which will highlight Eastern's I demo¢racy against dictatorship� T e n t h  . ;An n·u a l  S p e e ch . ,. but just an. effort to keep Hitler Comm unicatfon Week. 
more traditional overview , and 
De li a ' s  , to p i c  will be 
interpersonal communication, a 
� o re .  contemporary view. 
· NichOls, a 1 9 73 recipient of 
the Scholar of Excellence Award 
from the lfniversity of Illinois, . 
was president ' of the ·speech 
· Co m m u nication Association 
there . 
Delia bolas a Ph. D. from the 
University of Kansas and · is a 
specialist . •in communication . 
theory and the ps)'chology of 
speech. 
Ph. 346-8272 . 346-1731 
' .V�te Today 
· for-
1 at home, . _ . . . 
In regard . to the morality of 
the w�r, _he'· said that in waging 
Morlan · said that Nichols' Followmg the lectures, lE'E 
·�: ·p:EAK 
area of concentration will be · Morlan said that an open forum 
rhetoric . and public address , � - will be held .. 
calendar .· 
f MEETINGS' Heritage Room� 6 p.m. i Registrati� . union Ballroom, 8 .  Delta S}gma Theta, Union Altgeld 
f a.m. .· R oom, 6 p.m. . W�ler �icturils, Union Shawnee . WPE· Te� Hou.r, Union Fox R idge 
R 8 Room, 6:30 p.m. 
· · OO!Jl, . a.m . _  Varsity Christian Fellowship, A�icul.ation · Conference, · Union Union I roq uois Room, 7 p.m. Altgeld; Fox R idge, Heritage Rooms, Omega Psi-Phi,  Un ion Schahrer, 7 S a.m. p.m. A r.t.i c u  I at i o n  C o n fe re n ce Math Tutor$, Coleman Hal l 1 01 ,  · Lunch, _·� .  Unior> Ballroom-Cen. te_ r, 1 
· · 
�I p.r(l. -noon . · ; . · · Speech -Week, .Coleman Hall Registration , Union Bal lroom, E Auditorium, 7 :30 p.m. & W, noon . · - pept. of State ·Conference, Lab Oept.  of. State Conference, Union · Scliool Aud itorium, 7:30 p.m. Charleston Room, noon. Jose Greco, South McAfee, 8 Delta Chi, . Union Charleston p.m. . Roqm;' 5:30 p.m. 
eope,ge R epubl icans, Union . SPORTS 
. I 
Pa·g)iai' s Pizza 
•••••••• • •••••••••••• 
now 
offering _ 
J 
Poor B oy 
Sandwiches 
and 
Spaghetti 
For fast deli�ery and pi.ck-up--: 
Phone 345-3400 or 345-3890 
.Jntramurals, LMtz Facilities, . 
noon & 6 p.m . 
WRA, N & S McAfee, 1 38; Lab 
School P.ool, 6 p.m. ENTERTAINMENT 
. E FS Movie, "Giant," Booth 
Library'"'Lecture Room ,  7 & 9 p.m. 
"The Paper Chase," W ill Rogers, 
7 & 9 : 15 p.m. · "The Sting," 7 & 9. p.m. · 
Senator-At Lar 
paid for by students for Pe 
- GRADUA'l'ING SENIO 
with 
-TEACHING CONTRAC 
- or 
CORPORATION TRAINING - CO 
NO DOWN PAYMENT NEED 
TO -BUY " NEW CHEVROLE 
COME IN FOR DETAILS 
LINDLEY· 
CHEVROLET 
COMPANY-: 
CHARLESTON ll..L. 
• 
Wednesc1�v. Mav 1, 1974 . •••fer••••• . 1 1 
ec ,canoe race sch8duled ,for S_atu.rday 
annual Lake 
canoe race will 
on Saturday at 1 
Riordan, director 
said. _ 
said that the 
entries is Thursday 
ted may obtain 
and additional 
at the Intramural 
and one girl paddler 
will compete in 
e against the clock 
Riordan 
competition will begin at the• old 
waterworks . near the entrance to 
Lakeview_ Park at Charleston, Lake and will terminate at the 
boat launching site near the dam 
at the southwest ePd of the lake. 
University canoes will be 
available, but contestants may 
provide their own craft if they 
are of 'comparable size and 
w e i g h t .  R fordan said 
conventional paddles must be 
used. · 
A wards will be presented to 
the team champion. 
Following � a list of 
- complete rules . an4 .• conditions 
the tandem {or Jhe _race-. · 
1 .  Each canoe will contain a 
cushion ' or life vest for each 
eanoeist. 2 .  The race will begin at " the 
site of the old waterworks at the 
entrance to Lakeview Park at 
Charleston L8ke. 
3 .  Each entry will draw for 
lane position. Canoes will -start 
at least seven feet apart. 
' 
4. At the beginning of the 
race, the canoe will be in the 
water with the bow canoeist on 
board. The stein canoeist will 
have at least one foot on the 
ground. This foot can be on land 
or the bottom of the lake. 
5 .  At the shot of the gun the 
canoeist will embark with both 
individuals, a guy and gal, in. the 
canoe. I . ,/-- � 
6. The winner is the canoe 
having the fastest clocked time 
to the ·finish line between two 
inner t ubes near the spillway. 
'7 . The following conditions 
disqualify an. entry from the 
canoe race. 
a. In the opinion of the 
j udges occupants . of a canoe . 
purposely attempt to capsize 
another canoe. 
b. In the opinion of the 
judges any dange�o us behavior 
or unst>?fismanlike conduct 
occurs. 
8 .  If, -in the opinion of the 
j udges, a canoe was unduly 
hindered due to tlie actions of 
other canoeists then that entry 
will paddle in another heat for 
time. · Example : Entry A 
purposely capsizes ' Entry B and 
in the opinion · of the judges 
Entry B the�eby is unnecessarily 
handicapped in completing the 
race . Result : Entry A is 
disqualified and Ent.ry B will 
paddle another heat .  
9 .  Rules may be adjusted to 
meet condition of the lake.  
* * * * * * *'* 
� � .
�� . �
. ��
· � ·
� * * ;*
* * *
* � *
� * *
*  
1 -b-1 
REGULARS' SPRING 
AST. SATURDAY AT 
R YOUR T-SHIRT ! 
3-b-3 
you looking for a 
program with qualified 
' For information , 
parenta should write : 
Land, Box 1 9 S ,  
0 ;  I 
3-p-3 
GE SALE. 22 1 0  9th, 
2< Across from Carman. 
30. Records, books, bike, 
lifts, home accessories, in 
dition, GOING CHEAP! 
3-p-3 
• fnst alla t i o n  w i t Jl 
of • shock absorber. 
Arco. 'l:rncoln and 1 8th · 
:00- . 
speciAl-one week 
.50. Park Place Beauty 
Betty Miller, manager ; 
B ux.t o n , s t y lis t .  
ments anytime Tuesday 
b S a turday. Phone 
10, 1 1 1 2 Division. 
s-b-M3 
a bicycle! Sign up now 
Senior pictures. Union 
5 81 -272 6. 
-00-
-00- , 
t's Auto Repair. Phone 
2 1 .  Stil&rt's Arco. Lincobi 
th Street . 
-00-
5 SENIOR S ! M ake youi 
tment for your senior 
s, Union Lobby. 5 8 1 -2 72 6. 
-00-
INT EREST CHARGED 
LOAN when returned! Get 
R._O WED E Q U I P MENT 
ng pads, crutches, ice bags , 
bandage s,  canes, slings) 
to HEALTH SERVICE. 
3-b-M l 
ALPHA GAM pledges are 
a work da y on May 4. If 
wo uld like some work don e ;  
call 34 S-339 1 o r  34 S -7 6 1 2 .  
are willing & able workers! ! 
-3b M 3- , 
For Sale 
1967 VW B ug ,  Excellent 
g con dition. Call 348-82 38.  
3-b-M l 
rWln City s.-;oncyCle::'fiia . 
awg House, 6 1 2  S. 1 7tti 
ttoo1i. Custom, Choppw a;;d . 
t o  - X  c y c le par t s  a n 4  
iel. O pen 2 t o  7 p.m. aB 
k arid 1 0-to S p.m. s.turdayL 
5-0194. 
-09-
classified acls 
F o ur t e e n  r o oms near 
EASTERN. Sell , trade-farm, 
property equity. Offers so,lici._ted. 
Ph, 345-484 6. 
-00-
• · 3-year-old men's 2 6-inch 
bicycle. • Good condition. Call 
S-36S7.  
Yamaha 1 2  string acoustic 
guitar-6 mos. old. Not for ' 
beginner. Call S 8 1 -5 888. 
3-p-M l 
Gym equipmentJliit pulley, · 
Isotonic-Isometric Power· Rack, 
etc. Sopy no ·Weights,. benches, 
345-2 746 or 34"!-9 1 30 
5-�M 3 
KOSS PRO 4AA 1 year old ; 
LIST $60. WILL SACRIFICE 
FOR $20. Call after 3 p.m. 
34S -306 1. 
-30-
Save 30% on girls' !elected ,  
better casual shoes. Sbicca, et c. 
Inyart's Shoes, North side Square . ' 
Register free , girls' ten-speed bike . 
3-b-3 
Coot sandals and clogs - at the 
Sh<>!' Park, West Side Square , 
. Charleston. 
3-b-3 
This 1 967 ·Plymouth is sharp!  
You won 't regret it ! 345-7636. 
3-p-3 ' 
1 9 69 Liberty 1 2  x - SO 
furn� , air-conditioned , very 
good condition , good lot , $ 3400 , 
345-9 29 S .  
8-p-1 0  
For Rent 
f URNISHED 2-bedroom; 
apartments, '4 blocks from 
camt>us. Air-conditioned ; summer 
and : fall bpenings available. · 
345-7 66S . 
_-OQ-
Wanted:  Two girls fall and/or 
spring, Brittany _apartment. 
$ 60/month. S S l -2 4 74. 
8-p- 1 0  
2 - b e d r o o m a pa r t men t ,  
unfurnished , A/C , carpeted,  
summer and fall. S ummer rate , 
348-8 S 0 8  . .  
S-p-7 
Townhouse apartment for 3. 
A v a i l a b l e  s u m m e r . Call : 
345-4990. 
2-p-2 
,... 
ROOM for two girls/spring : 
- T .V.,  phone , utilities paid .  Air 
con d. Pick roommate. 1 12 0  
Jpffenon, S-2 1 46. After S p.m. ,  
S-649 8. $ 1 2/wk. 
-00-
Student to sublease · air 
conditioned apart men t .  S ummer 
, se mester. Across from O ld 'Main 
above Ko-O p  Resta urant . Contact 
Larry Mizener , owner of Ko-op 
Resta urant . 
S-p-6 
Vacancy, junior or senior girl, 
coo king privilege s ;  utilities paid ; 
central air ; summer & fall , 6t h 
Street . 34 S -44 8 3 .  
3-b-M2 
Female roommate wanted -
summer for attractive, spacious 
apartment. Own room - close to 
campus. Low Rent: Call 
3fS -S 529 • 
- -� ' -30-
Wo men's Housing summer or 
fa l l .  L ig ht ho usekeeping 
privileges. Utilities paid - includes 
phone. TV,  kitchen.'  Very 
· reasonable. 2 1 6  Polk flt . 
34S•3834. 
3-b-3 
2-bedr,oom mobile home. 
C o m p l e t e l y  f u r n i s h e d .  
Air:COnditioning and carpeted: 
S 1 3S/month. Utilities furnished 
except lighta and gas. 345-40 1 0 ;  
34S -5 0 1 6. 
Special Rates, summer only. 
'koom and 2�oom furnished 
apartments. See at 1 1 1 2  Division 
St.  S 50 per person, utilities 
furnished. 
-MWF-
Large,- sing-le roosm· Tor men; · 
One a.nd � blocka from campua • .  
otf-etreet -parkina and cooldna 
privileges. Phone _after 6 p.m. 
. 345-727-0. 
-00-
A t  tractive 6-bedroom 
i' home. Close to Student Union. , 
Available summer or fall. Nice for 
sorority or fraternity. 2 kitchens. 
Phone 34S -9293. 
-00-
-00- ' 
. 
NEED £D �.t or,z Wif1s·to share :..- � - �  E,�tra__ .Iar..u...... . 1 -be.tlrQom. 
a house for fall only. 5 8 1 _5 1 9 7 ,  , furn.• s h e d  a pa r tment , a ir  
348-820S · conditioned , wall to wall ' 
1 -p-l carpeting. Off street parkil)g. 
Need two guys summer Summer only. Quiet area and yet 
and/or fall. 6�h _ Polk. Jim,' very close to campus. ·345-6 1 00. 
34,.-4 1 9-8. ::@0-
1 -p-1 
T H R E E  R O O M 
A P A R T M E N T  
' R E D E C 0 R A T E D  , 
un furn ished-partly furnished. 
Near ,gro'cery, resta�nt , laundry. 
34S-4846. 
8-p- 1 0  
2 and 3 bedroom houses. 
Available summer and/or fall. 
34 S-4223 or 348-82 37. 
S-b-M2 
S ummer se mester only : 
Furnisned house, 3-bedrooms, 2 
baths, central •Ir conditioned, off 
stree.t parking. Close to campus. 
Ideal for group of 4 or S students. 
S pe n d  t he s u mmer in 
a i r  c o n d i t i o n e d  co mt'o r t . 
34 S-6100.  
-00-
Furnished house .  4 students. 
S ummer rate s ,  also available fall 
and spring. 34S-S 7 3 2 .  
· 1 2-b-M 1 0  
3;oom furnished apartment 
for 2 or 3.  Near square. All 
utilities paid. Cable TV. Call: 
l4 S -4 3 36. 
S -b -M I 
Se mi-furnished ho use . Close 
to ca mpus. O ff street par king . 
S ummer semester only.  Co uple or 
3 or 4 students.  $ 1 2 0 per mo nth. 
34S-6 1 00. 
-0 0-
Wo men's summer and or .fall 
ho using. 1 � blocks fro m  camp us. 
All ut ilitie s paid, in cludes phone , 
T V ,  a/c and large · kitchen. 
E ff i c i ency a partment also 
available. 1 0 2 7  7th, 34 5-3360. 
1 8-b-9 
·Males needed summer. $40 
plus small. ut ilities bill. 1 S 1 4 9th.' 
Own Bedroom. 
3-p-M2 
1 9 6 S  D u ke Traile!:,. 10 x S S  
with /fipout ,  fur nished , carpeted , 
good condition .  Ph. 34S -7 84 9 .  
4-b -M 3  
B R  I T T ANY . PI.AZA' ;� 
renting for summer &. fall. New. 
low rateL YOU CAN"f AFFORD . 
NOT TO LIVE IN BRITTANY 
PLAZA. Contact Dave Fla!&, apt . . 
1 ,  or call 345-2 520. If �o answer, 
, Phone 3�5-7683. 
3 - b e d r o o m  u n f u rnished 
apartment . Cab le TV and water 
paid . · Refrigerator and stove 
furnished . Year tease req uired. 
34 S -740 7 .  
-00-
R EG ENCY-Now leasing for 
SUMMER and' FALL-Come on 
09 -check us o ut • . .  see why 
REGENCY is NUMB ER ONE. 
34 5-9 10S·. Summer rates. 
-00-
Wo m e n ' s ho u s i ng-$ l 2 S  
summer term. O ne block from 
university ; cooking privileges. Call 
l4 S-3349: 
- l Ob l 0-
0 n e an d twQ·bedroo m 
apart ments for summer a nd fa ll. 
Reasonable rates. Call Mr.  
Broughton , 34S-7 7 3"5 a fter 6 p.m.  
1 0-b-M 7 
3-b edroom ho use in Midwest 
Par k .  Available J une 1 .  Cen tral 
air. Large yard. Call: 34S-4 3 36. 
S -b -M l 
I 
K E E P  U P  W I T H  
I N F L A T I O N !  T R Y  
CHARLESTON UNI VERSITY 
APTS. FO R TH E LOWEST 
RATES AROUND ' AC ROSS 
' F R O M  C A R M A N . '  CA L L  
34 S·7407.  
-00 -
Men 's housing for . summer 
and fa ll .  1 S 1  S 9th St. S pe cial 
rates summer. Coo kin g and 
parking facilitie s. Call 34S-3466. 
-00-
Wanted:  One or two girls to 
share apartment for summer. 
34 S�4S08 after S .  
S-b-M l 
* 
* 
* 
Grad ,  married couple to 
manage new apartment co mpl_ex 
at, Eastern Campus. Send resume , 
phone and address to : R .E.l . 
Manage ment , P.O. Box 7 3 1 , 
Champaign lll. 6 1 820. 
/ -00-
Vacancies in men 's houling 
for summer · and ·rail. Two .IH�J\s 
-from campus, parkinH' cooking 
priviJeaes, all utilities �id. 
C o n g e nial and_,..... . compat!b� 
· surroundings. Catt 34S-6964. ' • · " 
S-b-M3 . . . ·, • () 
ATTRACTIVELY furnished 
apart ment , all utilities · S t  20Ju 
month. 345-2088. 
· 
- ·11-
Attra�ive roo m for girlS. All 
utilities. Washer, dryer ,  color T. V. - -S t 2/week; "34S:.2088. -·-
--Oo- . � 
• TM> 2-bedroom homes 
available. Completely furnished ,  
carpeted , and plenty o f  closet . 
apace. Lawnmower and garblpf'>" 
remowl provided. S ummer ram ·, 
available. 4 students wanted. Call 
345-4670 after S .  / 
'26-p-M2 l " . s 
Rooms for summer and fan''at 
ELMAR, 6 Lincoln . St} · ·'tV 
• lounge , laundry and · co<tking 
privileges. First floor - women , 
5lecond floor - men . Single room 
$ 50 a month . ..pouble room $40 ·a 
mon.t h. Call 34S-786,6. 
1 0-p-M 7 
� j  Lollt 
Black 'hot� . b<'- · in Union, 
Thursday , A pr'�c�'-.eward. No 
questions a . cP.'' �all 34S-6376. 
-00-
Lost : 6-week old St. Ber nard 
looking puppy at Horse shoe 
Tournament . C all Mac 
34 S - S 9 7 6 .  
3-b-3 
· Help Wanted ·  
Full-time ja nitor , 8 to S 
dail y ;  good summer employment. 
A ppl y at Heritage House .  7 3 8  
1 8th S t .  
S-b-M 6 
Help- Wanted : Part-ti me,  
offset press man.  M ust be able to 
work 20 ho urs a wee k ,  your 
schedule.  Full-time this summer if 
w a n t e d . S o me ex per i11, nce 
necessary. Prin ting b y  Rard in,  
6 1 7-1 Sth S t . ,  34 S -3 322 .  
S -b-7 
Full or part -t ime wa itresses. 
Apply in perso n .  Sn yder's Donut 
Shop. So . side of sq uare .  
-00-
Services 
' B i c y c l e s  r e p a i r e d : 
A d j u s t m e n t s , l u b r i c a t i o n ,  
derusted. Call for low estimates. 
Free pickup 34S-68 3 6. 
-MWF7pM6-
B us i ness teacher will do 
typing. IBM electric. Reasonable 
rates. Call Linda, 345-7 357.  
-MW-
1 2  easter• • • •• Wednesday, May 1 ,  1 97 4 
Hosts North Central Wednesday • ·  
· .Baseball team splits dOublehea 
By Gene Seymour 
An unearned run in the Illinois 
fourth off Eastern hurler Wally . 
Ensminger cost the Panthers a possible 
sweep for · the day as they drew a split 
with the I llini;  wiJlning game one 9-3 
before bowing 4-3 in the nightcap at 
Champaign Tuesday . 
Bill Tucker l)urled Eastern to the 
win in the opener as the three-hit the Big 
Ten team 'i'Vhile Being tainted fqr one 
earned .score en route to his fifth win of 
, the year against two losses. 
Gus Hant:ll continued to rattle 
opposing pitchers as he notched three 
safeties in as many appearances 
including his fifth home run of the. 
campaign , a two ,run third inning shot 
off Illini hurler Tom Ingram . , 
After Eastern and the Illini posted 
three-run first innings, the Panthers 
went on to add two scores in each of 
the second,  third , .and fifth frames, 
while Tucker kept the Tribe at bay for 
Uie endurance of the contest . 
Eastern wasted little time in racking 
up points as four first inning singles 
paved th1:1 way for a three run 
,production . 
-
· Steve Sarcia started the game off 
with a base hit while Dave Haberer 
duplicated that feat two outs later. -
Another safety by Ellie. Triezenberg 
....made it l -0 ;  while Gary Pearson 
followed by reaching base on an infield 
error. 
. I 
This set up Chuck Martin who 
Tennis match 
is postponed . 
Threa,tening w eather conditions at 
Quincy caused a rescheduling of 
Eastern's tennis match Tuesday , Coach 
Rex Darling said . 
Darling said the match has been 
rescheduled for May 8 at Quincy . . 
Darling said that it is a long drivf to 
Quincy and with the budget situation as 
it is, there is i\b room for a false start . 
He said he called Quincy early Tuesday 
and they said the weather conditions 
were threatening ·and Uiat Eastern 
would be taking a big risk. in making the 
drive out .  There are no indoor facilities 
at Quincy. 
The next meet for the tennis team 
which was to have been thefr last of the 
season will be Saturday at Principia 
College at 2 p . m . ,  weather permitting. 
stroked a one b agger to left .for tw o runs 
and a 3-0 Panther advantage . 
The Illini, howeverj countered the 
Eastern attack and with two out 
combined a double , a wilk, a single , and 
a three base -outfield err6r to quickly 
knot the contest at three apiece. 
-
The Panthers got on top to stay in 
the second frame. 
A fter Harvell _notched a single , 
Sarcia was safe on a throwing miscue by 
Ingram on a bunt attempt to put 
runners on second and third . 
· 
Mike Heimerdinger then responded 
with a two rbi sipgle to give the 
Charlietowns a 5-3 edge . 
Harvell 's third inning round tripper 
with Jim Lyons aboard put . EIU on top 
7-3 ·whj,le two unearned scores in the 
fifth accounted for the remainder of the 
scoring. 
Game two saw Eastern grab a 1 -0  
first inning -lead o n  singles by Sarcia, 
Dave Haas, and Heimerdinger, only tt.> 
lose it via' a three-run Illinois third. 
Walks to Sarcia and Haas in the _  
fourth with the bases loaded tied the 
match at three , but the Illini pushed 
across an unearned · tally off Ens!Jlinger. 
Wednesday , the Panthers host North 
Cent,al College in a 3 : 3 0  p.m.  contest at 
Monier Field. 
---
SteVe Sarcia rounds third in a recant game with Marion College. 
doubleheader with Ill inois Tuesday. Now they host North 
Wednesday. (News photo by Jim Lynch) 
Started sport young 
·Hagg comes froin goHing fa'. 
By Barb Robinson ; · · ·  :;; ] }  _ :•1t was a hard · 
Eastern golfer Art Hagg, a junior '" " "'  school golf lo Eastern 
from Arlington Heights comes from a•� ;; school f played all four 
golfing family .  freshman year here thert 
"Both my mom, and dad are competitior;i. t didn't 
golfers," said Hagg. "I started the sport "' matches . 
when I was young." t ; 
Hagg didn't say exactly wruin he 
started playing golf bµt he has been 
playing for just about as long as he can 
remember. In high schoot he played _ 
four years of golf along with basketball 
and baseball. 
Hagg said , "I played a lot of baseball 
when I was little . I don't know what 
made me . decide on golf instead of · 
baseball for my major high school sport, 
but I 'm glad I did . Golf has been good 
to me." 
' No scholarship 
Hagg didn 't · choose Eastern 
necessarily because of golf. 
"I definitely didn't come on a 
scholarship," he said . "t didn't know 
about the golf program al Eastern bnt I 
. ...
. 
� · ·
-;" 
Art l;f agg 
liked the size of the school and I 
thought I might have a chance to play 
golf here . 
"Actually it was a choice between 
here and the U of I but I have a sister at 
t he U of I .  
· Top medaljst last 
"Then last year I 
lineup. i' played in all 
and I went to the NCA,A 
team in California. that 
this year." 
Hagg was top Eas 
the Drake Relay Golf 
week. He feels that 
best all around tou 
season. 
The tournament 
competition in it . the 
good golfing schools th 
"I could have played i 
the tournament but 
t o ur n a m ent that 
consistently clear thro 
Ful schedwe 
Carbondale students hit haid for athlet1Cs � When asked ab budget , Hagg said , "Na towards golf. As far as 
goes we have a pretty f 
for spring but if we bad 
we ·could have a better 
By Harry Sharp I 
This is the sixth in a series of articles 
dealing with athletic funding at Dlinois 
state suppo{!_ed schools) 
Students at Southern (Carbondale) 
not only pay for athletics through their 
student fees but also pay for every 
sporting event at the gate . 
They are the only state supported 
school in Illinois that assesses stud ents 
both ways, but - Eastern may soon 
become the second. 
Only President Fite's approval of 
the 1 9 74�7 5 _ budget remains to 
determine whether students at Eastern 
next year will pay 2 5  cents to get into 
football and basketball games. · · 
Currently Eastern students do not 
pay to get into any events , but are 
· assessed for athletics through student 
fees; which this year amounted to 
$ 1 2 . 1 4 .  
E�ch student1 a t  Southern wno was enrolled for 1 1  hours _or more for a 
' given quarter was assessed a $ 1 0  athletic 
fe e for that quarter. Only 
SIU-Edwardsville was that high among 
other Illinois state supported schools. 
· _  Last · year there were 2 6 ,000 
students at Southern. Of those 26,000 , 
1 8 ,000 resided in Carbondale . This total 
• plus 8 ,000 non-students residing in 
Carbondale gave SIU 26,000 people to 
draw from for sports events in the 
immediate area. 
Students who have a fee statement, 
which shows they _ paid their student 
fees , are charged 75 cents to get into 
football games and 50 cents for all other 
sports.  
-
Non-students are charged $ 3 . 9 5  for 
a reserved seat and $4. 75 for 
homecoming. For a general seat the 
charge is $3 . 1 5  for a regular game and 
$4 . 2 5  for homecoming. 
For basketball , ·non-students are 
charged $3 .25 for a chair seat , and­
$2.50 for a bleacher seat.  
For all other sports , the charge for 
the general public is $ 1 . 
These figures are comparable to all 
other Illinois state supported schools. 
Last year SIU sold 1 ,999 · season 
tickets. 1 ,2 9 5  were sold for football, and 
704 for b asketball. 
Southern exchanged an average of 
50 - tickets with other · schools for 
football during the past. year and about 
30-3 5 for basketball. -
Tic1cets were also given free for· 
athletes involved by NCAA rules for 
football, which allows fout' for each 
senior, three for juniors and two for 
sophomores and freshmen. In 
basketball two tickets were given to 
each athlete .  
"Not having a fa ll  t 
us this year because we 
players and ·didn't 
would do at the be · 
season. A lot of sch 
played against played 
Hagg is a business 
fairly active life outside 
He said, "I'm active 
(Pi Kappa Alpha) and I 
to do what everybody e 
going into golf proi 
though golf takes up a ·  
plenty o f  time for everyt 
Likes the 
Hagg likes the golf 
He said that everyone 
and he especially co 
Bob Carey and Jim Fo 
